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Alive’s aims
Alive is a charity dedicated to improving the quality of life of older people and their carers.  

Our vision 
A world where older people live lives full of value, meaning and connection.    

Our mission 
To prioritise health and wellbeing into later life.  
Alive:  
• Engages older people creatively through meaningful activity 
• Trains and supports carers to enrich the lives of older people
• Reduces older people’s social isolation by connecting them to their local communities 
• Speaks up for the rights of older people to those with the power to improve their lives   

Our values  
User-led 
We strive to ensure our work meets the needs and aspirations of the older people we serve.  
We consult regularly with older people and develop and deliver projects and activity in line 
with their wishes and views.   
Dedicated 
We deliver, we train, we connect, we influence. We are a group of people who never give up 
and are fully committed to improving the quality of life of older people.    
Adventurous 
We are a charity who likes to try and test new approaches, new partnerships, new ways of 
working and aren’t afraid of making mistakes and taking risks.    
Community focused 
We fully understand the value of belonging and work hard to connect older people to their 
communities – wherever that may be.  We value our own community and strive to create an 
inclusive and supportive environment amongst our staff, volunteers, and colleagues.     
Adaptable 
We constantly review, evaluate and adapt our work to ensure it is meeting the needs of 
those we serve.  We are quick to change and find new ways of working when needed.    
Compassionate 
We love what we do, and who we work with.  We are passionate about improving the quality 
of life of older people in whatever way we can.  
Collaborative 
We believe in working with others. We make more of an impact when we work together. 
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How have Care Homes in Bristol been 
affected by COVID-19? 

“This virus is a pain in the backside and I wish it would go away!!!” 
-Care Home resident

Alive Activities were commissioned by Bristol Older People’s Forum and The Care 
Forum, as part of their two year study “Life Under Lockdown” to look 
specifically at how Care Homes in the Bristol area have been affected by 
COVID-19, with particular emphasis on the mental and emotional wellbeing of 
residents and staff.  This research sits alongside the two reports produced by 
BOPF which have been investigating how older people in the community have 
been challenged by COVID-19.   

Covering the period March 2020 through to May 2021 it investigates how Care 
Homes have been affected and what their major challenges have been over the 
multiple lockdowns and how they have changed over this period.  Activity 
Coordinators, managers and residents were interviewed across 10 care homes to 
get an insight into their experiences.
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“The lack of socialising has been the biggest challenge, watching 
residents’ mental health deteriorating from not being able to see 

families.” 



Background 
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After being forced into Lockdown in March 2020, Care Homes were one of the 
worst hit by COVID-19 with people being admitted into care to free up hospital 
beds.  Homes not only had to deal with the terrible consequences of the virus 
amongst vulnerable residents, but also faced staff challenges and a 
well-documented shortage of PPE. 

The subsequent lockdowns meant that Care Homes had to drastically change 
procedures and practices, including increased use of PPE, no outside visits from 
family or friends, isolation of residents, which ultimately had a huge impact on 
residents’ wellbeing and created pressure and stress for staff.  

We talked to 10 homes; all in the Bristol area:

• 3  dementia 
• 2 residential 
• 5 dementia and nursing 

and spoke to 5 members of staff and 9 residents. Some staff covered multiple 
homes. Both staff and residents were consulted separately to find out about 
their experiences.  Staff were interviewed through zoom or on the phone and 
were asked the same questions. Residents were interviewed on zoom with staff 
members nearby and, on occasion, we interviewed several residents together.  
Due to the nature of people’s needs, we weren’t able to interview residents in all 
10 homes.



In short 
Care Homes have faced huge challenges…

Care homes have not been able to allow external visitors which has meant dras-
tic changes have had to be made to their visiting procedures, with the majority 
stopping visits altogether for long lengths of time. This has had a detrimental ef-
fect on the residents’ wellbeing with 100% of those interviewed saying that res-
idents’ social isolation has been their biggest challenge. Further to the wellbeing 
of the residents, external activities visitors have not been allowed in, meaning all 
activities have had to be in-house. This has proven very difficult when under so 
much pressure and with staff stretched so thin; activities staff were often pulled 
into other departments like care.
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“Having no external entertainers in has been so difficult and has 
also put a lot more pressure on staff.” 

It’s not all bad news…  

Despite the difficulties, many positives have come out of the pandemic. Staff 
have advised that they now feel closer to their colleagues and residents as a 
result of this pandemic. Staff have had to think on their feet and 100% of those 
interviewed have been using technology like video calling, for both remaining in 
contact with loved ones and for engagement through virtual activities. Although 
not the same as face-to-face contact, this has been a real lifeline.  Many have 
said they will continue to use this going forward.  

One resident said: “We are having to learn to live with the virus. 
I think it has made us more neighbourly as it is a worldwide 

problem.” 



Key findings… 

• 7/10 homes had at least 1 outbreak. 

• Technology has been integrated into day-to-day life 

• Counsellors, chaplains and 24/7 GP advice have been available to 
support wellbeing of both staff and residents 

• Staff have become more creative with activity provision 

• Residents have had more 1-2-1 activity with staff
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What would you like to have done? What have you done instead?

Been able to see loved ones in person
• Video calling
• 2-Way radios
• Installing a split-screen indoor pod

Had external activities
• In-house quizzes
• Volunteers reading through windows



In coping with the pandemic, what have been your major challenges 
this year? 

Summary of Staff interviews and insights 

The challenges faced by Care Homes over the last 14 months, have been huge 
and have changed throughout the year. For some they have mentioned PPE 
shortages, changing guidelines and lack of external activities. A number of 
homes mentioned some of their residents have undergone a dramatic decline 
which has been hard to see.  One home said they’d been lucky and they had 
coped, without having an outbreak or lack of PPE. 

The two main challenges faced by all homes were:

• Not being able to see relatives and loved ones. This has mainly affected the 
residents; they have struggled not being able to see their families and friends.

• Pressure on staffing levels with many homes having to take activity staff on to 
care. Some homes tried to limit agency staff, but it was challenging. 

“I speak to them on the phone but it’s not the same.”

“Staff have been so dedicated to the home that they haven’t been 
seeing their families”.

“Staffing has been another real issue, when you are short staffed 
everything is more difficult.” 

“We’ve tried to use as little agency staff as possible, so it’s been like 
little families within each home.” 
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How have you kept residents in touch with the wider community? 

This has been one of the major challenges for Care Homes; contact with family 
and friends was one of the things residents missed the most. Care staff, and the 
community have been innovative in finding ways of keeping Care Homes 
connected, using both imagination and technology. 

• All interviewed have used video calling software to stay in touch with friends 
and relatives. 

• Through projects run by local charities including the #OneGoodTurn project, 
creating “jars of joy” to be sent to youth groups. 

• One home tried a “walkie talkie” through a window but had technological 
issues 

• Using an indoor pod with a screen in-between for visits which has still come 
with its problems, with one resident saying “I can’t hear what my son is saying 
but I’m so happy to hold his hand”. 

• Another home had set up a pen pal scheme with a local school 
• One home even had a volunteer reading stories through a window to            

residents

What activities would you like to have done, but haven’t been able to?

Many homes spoke about the activities they had missed doing. How hard it was 
not being able to vary the routine of the residents or take them out to new and 
familiar places. One home had a staff member as a yoga instructor, so they had 
been able to use her talents.  

• Gardening sessions 
• Live music and musicians 
• Day trips – ice creams and coffee stops 
• Visits to local attractions
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How has residents’ and staff’s wellbeing been supported? 

All homes spoke about how supportive their homes had been to their staff. One 
home had provided free uniforms and bikes. Others said they had new reward 
schemes being put in place. In the main, all staff seemed to feel they had good 
management support who had recognised the stress levels and put measures in 
place.  

Some examples of these include: 

• Counsellors, chaplains and 24/7 GP advice have been available. 
• Implemented staff rewards and benefit schemes. 
• Staff wellbeing days including activities such as yoga. 
• Videos from the residents to the staff thanking them.

How have residents coped and adapted to the lack of visitors?

Residents have coped very differently in each home. Some had coped “surpris-
ingly well” and have adapted; one carer said: “They haven’t had much choice; 
I don’t know how they’ve done it.” One home spoke about how residents had 
struggled at first, and then accepted the norm, and found ways of coping with it.  

Others have “really struggled” and there has been “much sadness”. For many 
the video calls have helped, but even with visits they find it hard due to the pro-
cedures in place. In one home, a member of staff had to be present so the visits 
couldn’t be private. 
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“I’ve been really supported here”. 

“We’re much closer now because we’ve been through this 
together”. 

“We have put together videos for the carers from residents when 
there’s been times of high stress” 



“They haven’t been affected as much as we anticipated” 

“I have heard residents say it has felt like prison” 
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Did your approach change during the 2nd wave in January/February 
compared with the 1st wave last year? 

By the time the 2nd wave hit, all homes said they were much better prepared 
to cope with the challenge. Some homes had COVID again, others who weren’t 
affected first time round, did have an outbreak. One home spoke about feeling 
scared during the first wave, but much more able to cope during the 2nd.

What changes have you had to make to your practices that you will 
continue to use going forward? 

Whilst it has been hard, many homes said they would continue to use technol-
ogy and that it has now become embedded in how they are working with their 
residents. From using video calling to online activities, such as scrabble or quiz-
zes, technoloy has made this much more accesible.  

One home reported that online activities save so much time. They also found it 
has been easier for deaf residents because they can see the questions written 
down on the TV.

“We had all PPE, procedures and protocol in place for the 2nd 
wave” 

“The 2nd wave felt a bit more prepared and we were all tighter with 
restrictions and safety measures.” 

“One resident who is deaf loves quizzes, so I have done these on 
PowerPoint and she finds it much easier, it also saves my voice” 



Another home spoke about the positive change in how they have been dealing 

with staff.

“We have had a new staffing structure which we will keep, and we 
are now a living wage employer”. 

What are your biggest challenges you are facing coming out of the 
pandemic? 

100% of activity coordinators / managers have concerns about coming out of 
lockdown. They all spoke about the uncertainty they are facing, and how it is 
impossible to answer questions from the residents when they don’t know the 
answers themselves.  

Another home spoke about the need for external activity to come in, but they are 
unsure of how they can make it work to fit within the COVID restrictions. 

What support do you need to maintain the wellbeing of your staff 
and residents going forward?

All homes said they had felt they had been well supported but the needs men-
tioned for the future were varied – although they all centred around the need for 
greater connection with others for the residents.  

• Volunteers for 1-2-1 support 
• Further support for connections both with the community and activities
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“The fact that no restrictions are being lifted for the residents is 
making me feel guilty because we have restrictions being lifted and 
are able to do more outside the home, it’s difficult because we want 

to share stories but don’t want to rub it in.” 



Have you used technology this year? 

Use of technology in care homes this year has seen a huge increase as it has 
been the one way of keeping residents and families connected.  

100% of those interviewed advised they have used technology including video 
calling, such as Skype, WhatsApp and Zoom this year.  

However, not all homes have used it with huge success. For some they have ex-
perienced WIFI issues, often dependent on the layout of the home and where the 
WIFI will reach which has meant it hasn’t been as successful as they would want.

We spoke to residents, some in a group, some individually. All interviews were 
conducted on zoom with a member of staff nearby.  

How have you been able to keep in touch with people outside the 
care home? 
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Summary of residents’ answers: 



For all residents, keeping in touch with family and friends has been essential. 
Throughout the year, the methods used for connection has had to change de-
pending on guidance at the time. When external visits have been allowed, all 
visits have been following COVID guidelines and extra measures of safety have 
been put in place, including:  

• An indoor pod with a screen in between 
• Window visits with Walkie-Talkies 
• Intercom systems 

Whilst 67% of residents advised they had been receiving external visits, 78% of 
those advised it was not the same and they missed their loved ones.  One lady 
kept in contact with friends via email, and one lady spoke about being a penpal 
and the fact she had received more letters than normal.

“I’ve missed having lots of visitors. I’ve missed people.” 

How have you been feeling about having less visitors? 
 
For the majority of residents, this has been the hardest bit for them, with a 
change of routine and lack of familiar and varied faces. Not being able to do nor-
mal things, and sharing normal milestones with their loved ones. Some residents 
were visibly emotional, but happy to share their feelings and seemed to welcome 
the opportunity to share their story. 
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“Not seeing many people has been hard. I can talk to them on the phone 
but it’s not the same.”  

“It’s been making me feel downhearted. We have always been such a close 
family and we do everything together. (David has started to cry) It was 

very hard not being able to spend Christmas with them. Plus I missed my 
grand-children’s birthdays.” 

“It’s been difficult really. The club I used to go to has closed down in 
lockdown and I miss my friends. They send me letters and cards but it’s 

not the same.” 



Others spoke of the fact that they don’t often get visitors, so they are okay with 
the situation. Others have said how their friends in the home have supported 
them to get through and that they have been able to spend more time together 
and it has helped to brin them together.   

The overarching theme was that residents have managed through the pandemic 
but that the situation is far from ideal.

What activities have you been doing during lockdown?

As stated earlier in the report, staff have found it stressful with the lack of ex-
ternal activity providers, meaning they have had to deliver all of this in-house 
or through virtual activities, still 89% of residents answered that they have felt 
supported during this time.

“There has been good support, I must admit. They are good here” 

One lady spoke about how she had spent time in the garden  
watching the birds.  
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When asked if they would like to add anything further 67% volunteered that 
they were fed up of COVID and lockdown.

“I’ve missed going out the most and I get fed up. But I don’t want to 
risk catching the virus from anyone that hasn’t had their jab” 

“If this virus is coming to an end, I will be on top of the world” 

Conclusion 

The pandemic has hit everyone hard in different ways, but it is evident from this 
research, that Care Homes have been greatly challenged. The experience for 
each home has been very different with some having large COVID-19 outbreaks, 
others having small outbreaks and a few managing to keep it at bay.  No home, 
even in the same care group has had the same journey. The challenges have 
been great, from lack of PPE, to tragic care home deaths, to staff shortages and 
stress.  The main heartache being social isolation for residents; from family and 
friends.  
 
As we’ve seen from the quotes and the stories shared, the resilience, ingenuity, 
love and dedication shown by the staff from all the homes we have spoken to 
has been incredible.  The pandemic has shone a light on the brilliance of staff in 
the social care sector and many have developed new ways of working which will 
continue beyond the pandemic.  Residents have been stoic and have found a way 
through friendship and support from staff but are keen for things to move on 
and to leave the last 18 months behind.    

We want to thank all the staff and residents that took part in the research, for 
sharing their experiences in what has been an incredibly tough time. We were 
honoured to spend time with you and hear your stories. 


